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As a Perfectly Posh Hostess, there are a few things you should know and learn, plus lots of
resources we have to help you.
What is a Hostess
A Hostess is someone who hosts a Perfectly Posh party (virtually or literally) and helps share Posh
products for a period of time. Based on the sales in that party, a Hostess earns Perks rewards and
half-priced products.
What Types of Parties Are There
Parties can be anything you like! You can have virtual parties run through email, Facebook, and
other social media. You can hold open houses, spa parties, or frequent local craft fairs and
community events. It’s fun to have themes like, facials, or mani/pedi parties. Get creative. Your
Consultant will help you choose which kind of party to have, virtual, in-home, or both! Check out
these options:

In-Home
MEETING people: handshakes, hugs...and trying products! Choose a theme with your
Consultant, and HAVE FUN! Everyone loves to be pampered. Do a simple demonstration,
and share product you love.
Open House
It’s easy to offer an open house where people can stop in, sample, and purchase products.
As a Consultant, an open house is a great way to introduce a new Extra trend catalogs and
other fun seasonal products.
Portable Party
Keep the party going—even when you can’t be there! Your Consultant will send samples,
order forms, and catalogs to you, then you can leave them in a busy office, church, or clinic.
Then return and pick up your orders.
Virtual Party
Hosting online opens up the opportunity to have LOTS of parties every month, and save
time. Utilize Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, and more to generate excitement. Share your
Hostess party link and encourage others to do the same.
Utilize social media to help you inform virtual guests about products, samples you can
send, and to answer questions. Your Consultant will help you.

You’ll ALWAYS have a URL link to a Hostess party, so the virtual party can be a part of ANY other
party you hold!
What Does a Hostess Earn
Hostesses earn GENEROUSLY! Why wouldn’t you want to host when you have the opportunity to
earn lots of It’s easy to entice someone to amazing FREE and half-priced Posh products. Check out
this chart to see how much you can earn based on the sales of your party.

Consultants can also be their own Hostesses at Perfectly Posh. If you’re a Consultant, you can
open a party and be your own Hostess each month and bank some rewards for yourself. Use them
as booking gifts, to build inventory at home, and to try new products.
Other Things to Know About the Hostess Program
• Perks is the Loyalty & Reward Program for customers & Consultants of Perfectly Posh. You
can see an overview of the program at perfectlyposh.com/perks.
• Perks and half priced items will be added to the Redeem Tab of the Hostess within hours of
them being earned.
• Half priced items are cumulative and may exclude some items.
• Earned Perks and half priced items can be utilized within 180 days of being earned.
• All Hostesses must be fully enrolled in the Perks program in order to earn any rewards (this
includes address and additional information). There is no obligation in joining the program.
• Party total is based on the value of commissionable sales in the party month. Tax, shipping, and
half-priced items redeemed DO not apply toward the cumulative total.
• Half-priced items are non-commissionable, meaning when a half-priced item is redeemed, you
will NOT be paid volume on it as a Consultant.
• Shipping is $5.99 on every cart in a party. If you would like to save on shipping, you can put
multiple orders in your cart and ship them to you to brand, label, and deliver to your
customers, as a Consultant.

• Once a Hostess is set for a party (when it begins), she cannot be changed. If you would like to
have “Mystery Hostess” parties, this can be achieved by making YOURSELF the Hostess (if
you’re a Consultant), then GIFTING the earned Perks and half priced items when the event
closes.
• Consultants may gift their Perks and half-priced items, but customers cannot.
• As a Consultant, you can be the Hostess of multiple parties each month. This allows you to
have your own event, and Mystery Hostess parties simultaneously every month.
• Sales tax is collected on all items purchased and received in a party and in every order. States
require the collection of sales tax on the value of FREE and half priced items.
• The ONLY time a Consultant, Hostess, or customer earns Perks on another person’s purchase
is when they are a guest placing an order in a party.

